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2034

Dirt. That is all these twin
children could see 'til they
were 14. You and I are probably
allowed to go outside whenever
we want and do whatever we
want, like climb trees or make
mud pies. Well, not Serena and
Nathan. They were born in their
underground bunker and had
never seen the outside world.

Serena was tall and skinny with
long, dark hair and bright,
green eyes. Nathan, on the other
hand, was shorter and a bit



plumper. His mullet-like
hairstyle made his dark, blue
eyes nearly unnoticeable.

"Tell us again about The High
World, dad," said Nathan, one
night as the family sat down on
the polka dot mat for a supper
of canned corn and chickpeas.

"What is your last memory of
Up There?"

The children's father, Caleb,
wiped his mouth. He'd barely
touched his dinner. In a
trembling voice he began.



"W-well, um, I remember, ah,
every one w-was in m-masks…"
he paused and continued.

"We were stuck in our houses,
no one could come out and my
family and your mother's family
went into the bunker cause we
thought it would be safer…"

Caleb's wife, Yah, grabbed his
hand and Caleb squeezed it
tight. Yah continued the story.

"Your uncle, Wang, decided to
go live with his girlfriend. We
haven't seen him since." Yah had
a way of signalling that that
was the end of that
conversation. " So," she piped,



much more energetically than
before." Bedtime!"

As Serena got into her bright,
blue sleeping bag, she started
thinking about how shaken her
dad looked. Masks. Stuck in
houses. What does this all
mean?

"Hey Nathan?" Serena whispered.

" Yeah?" his voice whispered
back in the dark.
"I wonder what it means, all
the stuff about The High World,
was there a tornado?"

"Come on, Serena, there are no
tornados in Victoria, or



Australia for that matter,"
whispered Nathan, sternly. There
was silence for what felt like
10 minutes. Both kids mind
where buzzing. Than it hit
Nathan. "What if it was like a
disease? That’s why everyone was
in masks. To stop something
spreading. And everyone was
stuck in their houses because
they didn't want everyone
together. Maybe the disease was
super contagious or something."

Serena interrupted - "That’s why
mum and dad went into the
bunker. Because they didn't want
catch it!" she said, gasping.



This theory made them so
excited that they couldn't sit
still. As you might have guessed
these twins loved mysteries.
They decided to confront their
parents the very next day.

"Mum, dad? We have a theory
and we want to know if it's
true," said Serena the next day.
It was the morning and Yah was
serving breakfast. Baked beans
and canned pineapple. Serena
noticed that her mum put no
pineapple on her or Caleb's
plate and when Serena offered
her pineapple to her mum, she
shook her offer away like she
had offered to lick her shoe.



" Good morning Serena,
morning Nathan," yawned their
dad. "What did you want to tell
us about?"

Serena took a deep breath and
began. "Is the reason you went
into the bunker because of some
sort of disease?"

Yah and Caleb looked at each
other and fell silent.

"How did you find out?" said
Caleb in barely more than a
whisper.

"So it's true?! Our theory is
true then?" Nathan asked,
excitedly. "Yes," Yah said,



sorrowfully. " The disease
killed anyone who caught it. We
were scared and went into the
bunker where we got married,
watched our parents die and
have you kids. We have never got
word that it was safe to come
out. It's been years since we
went in here." She finished,
giving the twins the look that
made them feel like she was
looking into their souls.
Serena realised that their dad
had gone out of the room.

"M-mum? What was it like
before it all happened?" she
asked. They all sat down on the
rug and Yah began.



"Well, we lived on a big farm
and your father and I were
neighbours. The trees were
always green and it was always
so beautiful with life. Every
night we would go play in the
woods and what a fun time we
had…" Serena could see herself
playing next to the thick, green
trees. She could smell the wild
flowers, the tall grass, the
smell of a big, crackling fire.
She could feel the bumpy wood
on her fingers. The way the
leaves rustled over her face.
The taste of wild berries in her
mouth. This is what she wanted
her life to be like.



From that moment on Serena
and Nathan were obsessed with
everything to do with The High
World. Every night, for the next
three years, Serena and Nathan
were always very eager to hear
stories about what Yah and
Caleb used to do. And in all
that time, the twins got to
work on their favourite
hobbies. If you looked in
Serena's special wooden box, you
would find a very, big pile of
papers with lots of tiny words
on them and a stubby sort of
pencil that she had made
herself out of charcoal. But if
you looked in Nathan's you
would find nothing but 10
different books: 2 novels that



Serena wrote herself. As the
years went on, the twins became
older but that day when they
found out the truth was never
forgotten.

2037

"Happy 14th birthday, Serena!"
said Nathan, with a yawn.

"Happy 14th to you too!" smiled
Serena, with her eyes still
closed.

"Look what I got you!" shouted
Nathan, holding out a little



bracelet made from roots that
he had crafted himself.

Serena's present for Nathan was
her latest novel called "THE
MONSTER'S LAIR.". The twins
got dressed in their best clothes
– Serena wore her striped
t-shirt and jeans and Nathan
wore his biggest jumper with
some boxer shorts – and went
down to have breakfast and get
some of that birthday love.

But…

"Where are mum and dad," said
Serena, "they're never the last
ones up, let alone on this
special day."



Nathan sighed. "They're probably
having a sleep in. Let them
sleep for another half hour,
then we'll check on them."

The twins cleaned up a bit and
waited. When 20 minutes had
passed, they decided to check on
their parents anyway.

When they entered, they saw
two big lumps in bed. Serena
and Nathan yelled and clapped
but they did not wake up. So, the
twins went up to their bed and
gave Yah a nudge and Caleb a
shake but they still didn't stir.
Looking at their solemn faces,
and feeling their cold bodies,



Serena signalled Nathan to
listen to Caleb's heart and she
did the same with Yah.

Five seconds later, Nathan stood
up very fast, glancing at Serena
and then to his parents. The
horrible truth was sinking in.
He started edging away shaking
his head in disbelief. He took
one last desperate look at his
solemn faced parents and ran.

Serena was trying very hard not
to let her tears pour out but it
was impossible. She sobbed
quietly for five minutes. Then
she thought: no I'm going to be
strong and be the older sister.
The 2-minute older sister. We



are going to fight this. Don't
turn around. Don't look at my
pale, dead parents. I am going
to find my brother and we are
going to get out of here.

Even though she told herself
not to look at Yah and Caleb,
she couldn't help but kneel by
their side and kiss them both on
the forehead. Then she ran out
of the room. She couldn't help
tears running down her face.

Trying to think about something
else, Serena started a wild
search to find her brother. In
his sleeping bag? No. In a
cabinet? No. In the bathroom?
No. what about in the spare



room? Serena walked down the
dirt hall to the spare room. It
was dark inside but Serena
heard her brother's sniffles and
knew he was in there.

"Nathan? " she asked in a
trembling voice. "It's ok. We're
going to be strong. I think they
died from scurvy. Have you
noticed that they haven't really
been eating the fruit but giving
it to us?"
Nathan didn't answer. Serena
gave him a hug and started
talking seriously. "Listen, I
know it's hard but right now
we need to survive without
them. If there wasn't enough
food for all four of us, I don't



think there will still be
enough for us two. And we need
someone to look after us.
Uncle Wang, the one mum was
telling us about, we should go
to him which means… going out
there."

Nathan looked up at her in
despair. "Up There? Serena, I'm
scared," he mumbled, tears still
pouring down his face.

"Me too," Serena admitted, as
tears fell down her face too.
"But right now, we don't have
time for fear. Right now, you’re
my number one priority. That
means I will do whatever it
takes to get you safe. So, go



pack your bag. On the bright
side, we get to play and see all
that mum and dad saw!" She
helped him up and they went to
their room, trying not to look
in their parent's room. Serena
got her hand bag (that she had
made herself) and put in the
following: a jumper, 3 pieces of
paper and her pencil, her
precious toy monkey named
Smokey that her mum had given
her, her water bottle and some
beef jerky, as well as her
sleeping bag.

Nathan brought the same thing
except instead of the paper and
pencil, he had two books and



instead of Smokey, he brought
his toy elephant named Willow.

So, the kids were packed. A lot
of emotions were going
through them right now:
sadness about their parents,
fear of going up, but most
importantly, excitement about
leaving their boring bunker.
The bunker that they were born
in and had been in for 14 years.

They walked over to the hatch
that was so rusty from not
being opened for such a long
time that the twins were
worried that it might not open.



"Ready?" asked Nathan, in a
trembling voice. Serena looked
at him and grabbed his hand
tight.

"One second," said Serena. She
broke from Nathan and sprinted
back into her parents' room.
She lifted her mother's special
locket from Yah's stiff neck.

"Ready," she said, returning, the
locket hanging over her striped
t-shirt.

They climbed the ladder at the
trap door and, after some
strong pushing, it opened.



PART ||
A NEW WORLD



The first thing that the twins
remembered was shutting their
eyes as tight as they could
because of the light.

After a few minutes, when they
had gotten used to the sun, they
started looking around in
disbelief. Everywhere they
looked there were buildings,
tall and shining, and then there
were cars everywhere. Now, you
probably see these things every
day. But Nathan and Serena
didn't even know what a car
was!



"Whoa!" exclaimed Nathan.
Suddenly, they realised that the
opening of their bunker was on
a footpath and that if they
didn't get out of the way, they
would get trampled on. They
scrambled out of the trap door
and kept staring at the view.
But Serena was confused. Where
was the forest? And the farms?
All she could see were
buildings. And the smell. It
didn't smell like wild flowers
and sweet berries at all. It
smelt like exhaust and garbage.
The ground felt like hard, cold
stone. Where were the trees?

Nathan seemed to notice this
too, because the first thing he



said was: "This doesn't look
like the world that mum and
dad told us about."

Then out of the corner of her
eye, Serena saw a girl watching
them. She turned to look at her.
The girl had gold, wispy curls
that went all the way to her
hips. She wore a white shirt, as
well as long grey pants that
swayed at her ankles. She was
holding a leather handbag. And
then Serena noticed her lips.
Her lips were blood red like a
rose and she was wearing giant
hoop earrings. She also had a
mysteriously big, pink hole on
her neck that looked like
someone had cut it out.



The girl looked away as soon as
Serena looked around. But
Serena wasn’t going to let her
get away. "Hey you, the one with
the gold hair, come here," she
shouted.

The girl looked over, nervously,
and pointed to herself. Serena
nodded and the girl slowly
walked over to her like Serena
and Nathan were monsters.
From far away, the girl looked
like a 12-year-old but when she
came closer it looked like she
was their age.

"What do you want?" she asked,
more bravely.



Nathan spoke first, "Why are
you staring at us?" he asked.

"Well, wouldn't you be staring
if you saw two teens coming out
of the ground?" she said,
sternly. "What are you two
doing?"

So, the twins explained how they
had lived in the bunker their
whole life, how they had found
out about the virus, how they
confronted their parents, that
today was their birthday, and
how their parents were dead and
how they are out here to find
their long-lost uncle, however,
they did not mention his name.



The first thing the girl said was
" I'm sorry about your parents
and happy b-day! Is it a quest?!
OMG count me in! Could I help
you? I love adventures! My
names Juliette, but you can call
me Julie." She held out her
hand.

"I'm Serena and this is my
2-minute younger brother,
Nathan. And sure, you can help
us. We sort of need a guide,"
said Serena, as both Nathan and
herself looked at Julie's hand
for a few seconds and then
Julie gave a giggle and said "
It's called a hand shake. You're
supposed to shake it."



Embarrassed, the twins shook
Julie's hand.
"So," began Julie. "Where is
your uncle?"

Serena realised they didn't know
where Uncle Wang was. Then
Nathan remembered an old
newspaper cutting that his dad
had given him. He read it out
loud:

VIRUS ESCAPES THE ASC LABROTARY!
A virus was let out by one of the ASC
members. It is extremely toxic. "I saw
him run out of a broken window and
smash the substance on the ground," said
the Agent Officer. "I strongly suggest
wearing masks." Restrictions will be in
place soon.



Once Nathan finished reading,
Julie gasped in excitement.

"My dad used to work at the
ASC lab. I know where it is! It's
a bit of a long walk, though.
Follow me!"

Half an hour later, once the
team had stumbled through
alley ways, giant buildings and a
few other empty sites, they
started getting very hungry
since it was around lunch time.

"I would kill for some canned
pineapple right now," Serena
exclaimed in hunger.



"Canned pineapple? Who eats
canned pineapple?" Julie said.
"Pizza is the bomb."

"What the what is pizza?" asked
Nathan and Serena together but
stopped as soon as they saw the
look on Julie 's face. It was as
if they had said something so
insulting that she just wanted
to destroy the two of them off
the face of earth.

After a long pause, Julie
whispered "How long have you
been in that bunker? How is it
possible that you don't even
know what pizza is? Do you need
a doctor? Is this a joke?"



The twins shook their heads.
"Nope," said Nathan. "What's so
great about this pizza thingy
anyway?"

Julie gasped, grabbed the twins
by the arm and dragged them
away, grumbling, "It's time for
your birthday present."

In what felt like five minutes,
Julie released Serena and
Nathan in front of a small
restaurant.

In smoky red letters at the top
of the building it said, Toto's
Pizza.



"Wait here," grumbled Julie, as
she walked into the restaurant.

Serena and Nathan sat on the
curb, waiting. "What a birthday,"
said Nathan. Serena looked at
him. He was not smiling. He
looked very sad. Serena knew he
was trying to hide his misery.
She also knew that she was
doing a better job at hiding
hers then he was at hiding his.

It had started raining and they
were getting soaked.

"You're not from around here
are you?" said a voice behind
them. They turned around and
saw a girl with strait white



hair cut in a bob. If you looked
close enough you'd see a blood
red strike through her hair. She
had giant skull earrings and a
big black jumpsuit. Her belt
was full of weapons. She did
not look like someone to mess
with.

The twins stood up. "No, we
aren’t from here actually, we
lived underground and-" Serena
began, but the girl cut her off.

"Liar," she said with a sneer.

"She is not, you punk," said
Nathan, angrily. "She is the
most truthful person I have
ever-"



But the girl had slammed him
hard into the concrete path and
he lay there, with rain pouring
down his face, too weak to get
back up.

" NATHAN?!," yelled Serena.
"What have you done to my
brother you little-"

But before she could finish, she
was slammed into the wall and
pinned against it by the girl
with white hair.

"Let me tell you a story," the
girl began with her wicked
smile, pulling a sharp shank
out of her belt.



"Once upon a time there was a
young orphan who lived in a
group home full of horrible
children who would do anything
to hurt innocents," she said.
"The orphan was one of their
victims. Her ear was never the
same again."
Serena noticed a huge chunk of
the girl's ear gone.

"So," she continued with an evil
grin, "she became a horrible
child who destroyed her
schoolmates, escaped the
orphanage and became a rebel
who gave kids two options: join
her or face the consequences.



You are about to face the
consequences."

The girl rested the shank on
Serena's forehead. "This might
hurt," she hissed.

But before she could cause any
pain, Serena pulled all her
strength and kicked the girl
right in the belly. The girl
jumped off Serena and doubled
down, clutching her tummy.

Serena fell and her breath
escaped her. The girl stood up
looked angrier then Serena had
ever seen anyone. " I really
didn't want to do this but I'd say



goodbye to light if I were you,"
she hissed.

But just before she advanced on
them, the restaurant door
swung open and Julie appeared.

"What's all the racket?" she
said. Then, seeing the girl, she
growled, "Magma!!!"

Magma looked over, gasped and
grinned.

"Julie!," she said in a sing-song
voice. "Long-time no see! Fancy
seeing you in this part of town.
Especially considering what
happened last month."



Magma licked her lips as if
Julie was a chocolate pudding
just waiting to be eaten. Julie
suddenly looked scared. Magma
started to run at her and with
all her might she tried to stab
Julie in the heart but she
stopped, looked at Julie with a
killer stare, and walked over
to Serena.

Magma kneeled next to Serena
and whispered in her ear, "You
may have gotten on easy now,
but trust me, I vow that I will
find you and give you and your
brother trouble like you could
never imagine." She stood up and
ran away.



Serena stood up and ran to
Nathan's side. Serena checked his
heart and was relieved that he
was just knocked out. She
called to Julie but she didn't
answer. Serena looked over at
Julie and was surprised to see
that a tear was rolling down
her cheek. She stood up and
shook Julie hard on the
shoulder and she woke up from
her trance.

" Where is she? Where did
Magma go? She ran away didn't
she? We need to find-" she
began but stopped at the look
on Serena's face.



"We need answers. NOW," hissed
Serena.

Julie nodded, quietly. They sat
next to Nathan, and Serena
began to ask questions.

"Who is Magma and what was
all that about? What was
Magma talking about?
Something about last month
and long-time no see? Has
there been an issue between you
and Magma last month? Tell
me."

Julie brought her hand to her
neck where her pink scar was.
She took a deep breath.



"I can't tell you about what
happened last month because I
can't forgive myself and I can't
forgive her either but I will
tell you some things. Yes, I've
known Magma my whole life.
She is …" Julie gulped and
wiped away a few tears. " My
sister! When she was a baby I ….
sold her to the orphanage."
Julie started to sob.

So, that's why Magma didn't kill
Julie. Because their bond was
too strong. And no wonder
Magma didn't hurt us. Because
she was scared of Julie!

"What's going on?" asked
Nathan sleepily.



"NATHAN! Thank goodness
you're okay!" shouted Serena and
gave him a hug. Julie smiled.

"Come on, bring it in!" Nathan
said to Julie and she couldn't
help but jump into Nathan and
Serena's arms.

"So, can we taste this so-called
pizza?" asked Nathan, hungrily.

Julie held out the box. They
opened it and looked inside. It
was full of colours.

" Woah!" they said.



"Try it!" said Julie. The twins
took a bite. In a minute, they
had eaten the whole thing.
"yum!" "woah!" "delicious!"
"more!"

"No more," said Julie. "We have
to get moving before it gets
dark." So, they kept moving.

An hour later, they got to the
laboratory.

"The lab has lots of booby
traps so be careful," explained
Julie. "Follow me. Electric
fence." Julie turned off the
power and they climbed over the
fence.



"Laser beams." They worked
their way through the laser
beams.

"Security card." Julie hacked
the program. They were in.

"I'll show you my dad's office,"
said Julie. She led them into a
small room. "This is a picture
of my dad and me." Julie said
proudly pointing to a photo in a
floral frame.

"Wait a sec," said Serena,
staring at the picture. Her
hands went to her neck where
her mother's locket hung.
Inside, it had a picture of her
mum and Uncle Wang.



She held it up against the
photograph.

The man in the photo frame was
the man in the locket.

Then they all knew.

Serena and Nathan stared at
Julie, their long, lost cousin.



END OF BOOK ONE
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